But what do I win? Lance Armstrong got the Tour de France. Everyone
else gets all this wisdom and depth that only derive from cancer. If I
wasn’t going to become a better person because of all those procedures,
then I sure as hell better win some kind of competition.

July 1st: The Purdue University Hospital Stem Cell Transplant Reunion
Picnic. I was finished with my stem cell transplantation process, and I
was ready to kick some butt at the Hula Hoop Contest for the kids at the
picnic. Eight cute little daughters of stem cell transplant patients versus
Brian Lobel, the world’s most competitive cancer survivor. Winner take
all—so I hula’d.
My hips began to twirl on their own, and my mind began to race back
over the last eight months. Boring, endless, depressing… Focus, Brian,
you’ve got to win this!

Ball

By Brian Lobel

Everyone has a story to tell. In this poignant poem, Shannon
Cartwright introduces us to a young student, whose life story is not
unlike any youth’s of today. This first-person narrative poem may be
performed by either a female or male performer and may be entered in
Poetry Interpretation; however, due to its free-verse style, a performer
may choose to perform this selection as a monologue and enter it in
Dramatic Interpretation. Don’t overplay this selection. The key to the
success of this poem lies in the ability of the performer to be 100%
honest and allow the audience to see the character’s thought process,
as the protagonist carefully chooses which details and memories to
divulge to the stranger at the bus stop. If used in Poetry Interpretation,
the drama mask icons are simply visible to show the performer when
to turn the pages of the manuscript.

I am sitting at this bus stop,
Looking at my watch.
It is obvious the bus is running late—again.
Sitting to my side
Is a gentleman I have never seen before.
The silence is deafening, and it soon becomes awkward.
It becomes clear one of us will eventually break the ice and speak,
Though I secretly know that person will not be me.

The DJ spoke over the microphone, “Okay, girls, um, and boy, you’re
doing great out there. Now it’s time to take a big step to your right.”

Finally, it is the man sitting to my side who breaks the eerie silence.
The man sharing the bench with me ends our awkward quietness,
And, in the process, uses an adage reserved only for those over forty.

Don’t fall, Brian. Stay focused. Four girls lost their hula hoops, but mine
stayed snugly around my hips.

The man leans forward and says,
“Penny for your thoughts.”

Another girl lost her hula hoop, and then there were three. I looked into
their devil eyes, and I saw straight into their struggle-free lives. As I
instilled the fear of God, their hula hoops fell, and then there was one.
“Okay, you two, you’re doing great out there. Now let’s see you clap
those hands.”
WIN. CLAP. CLAP. WIN. And then it happened: I let go. Not of my
hula hoop, but of my desire to be something that I wasn’t. I would never

I am sitting at this bus stop,
Looking at my watch.
The bus is running late again, as usual,
And sitting to my side
Is a gentleman I have never met before.
I wonder to myself if he truly wants me to tell him my thoughts.
Turning his head to the side,

Penny for Your Thoughts

Today, I officially became a Cancer Survivor.

NOTES

By Shannon Cartwright

This was not the material I wanted for my autobiography. I wanted to
write a love story. I wanted to write a long, beautiful and inspirational
story. Most importantly, I wanted to wait until I had lived a whole life
before I had enough material to sit down and write an autobiography. But
this is what I have. Write what you know. I have one ball.

By Shannon Cartwright

Penny for Your Thoughts

Finally, the man smiles at me for the first time.
He assures me he is sincere,
And as I continue with my persistent silence,
The man fears I might not be amiable to his offer.

It was all right. I mean, the chemo was tough, but I seemed to keep
my sense of humor—I was even traveling a bit. My big trip to Lance
Armstrong’s doctor: Wow! Lance Armstrong’s doctor wants to see me! I
must have been exceptional and noteworthy! One thing you never want to
be as a cancer patient—exceptional or noteworthy.

So he leans forward again and asks,
“Or do your thoughts cost more?”

I am sitting at this bus stop,
Looking at my watch.
The bus is running late again, as always.
Deciding I probably have time,
I choose to tell him a story.
Telling a story is always more fascinating than a simple thought,
So I decide to tell him the story of my life.
Finally, I decide to begin my story from when I was much younger.
I clear my head so that I may tell my story with accuracy and precision.
Finally, I look him in the eyes and begin.
He leans forward and says—
Well, he is anticipating what I have to say,
So he actually doesn’t say anything to me this time.

I tell him how I grew up like many other American children.
—how I had two loving parents and two sisters.
—how I had grandparents I would visit often.
—how I had a safe and loving environment in which to grow.
I tell him how I never knew the rules could change in an instant.
—how my grandfather could suffer so many heart attacks and survive.
—how one day he wasn’t so lucky and passed away.
—how a year later my grandmother would develop two brain tumors.
—how my grandmother would then join my grandfather in Heaven.

“Why don’t you have another round of chemotherapy, and then we’ll finish
off that cancer with a Retroperitoneal Lymph Node Dissection?”
The Retroperitoneal Lymph Node Dissection—the operation whose name
was nearly as long as the foot-long scar it would eventually leave on my
abdomen.
“This is just the hard part, but don’t worry, Brian. Your spirit will get
through it.”

The night before the big Retroperitoneal Lymph Node Dissection, I
couldn’t sleep—so I read. “Is the surgery risk free? Absolutely not! It is
a complicated and delicate procedure that is rarely done.” Stop reading,
Brian. “If the doctor cuts a nerve during the surgery, and it is very easy to
do this—“
I’m sorry to burst this bubble, but your spirit doesn’t get you through
anything. I sat in my recliners and hospital beds, and many of the fantastic
people in recliners and beds next to me were dying. Young people, old
people, people with good cancers and people with bad cancers, but many
of those people died. Were their spirits not strong enough? Did God give
them more than their bodies could handle? My spirit made me not kill
myself over losing months of my life to a silly little bump on my ball.
Period. End of sentence.

Even when I finished my cancer treatment and hopefully regained
acceptance into the world of the living by my family and friends, I would
never escape the two-ball-centric reality that plagues our society. Every
single sphere, orb, wheel, baseball, softball, tennis ball, golf ball, football,
sushi roll or other round object became a constant reminder of my one ball
status in this two-ballist, scrotocentric world.

Ball

Tell my parents, they cry. Tell my friends, they cry. Pre-op, op, post-op.
Head shaving party. Pretending not to be scared to death. Happy face.
Chemotherapy.

By Brian Lobel

It becomes clear—he is sincerely interested.
With a slight nod of his head,
He silently gives me permission to begin.

